
 

 

Romantic Seychelles – 5N/6D 

Visit: Mahe Island 3N| Praslin Island 2N| 

Sightseeing: Mahe Island: Full day Sightseeing Tour | Praslin Island: Tour of Valle-de-Mai 

Nature Reserve. 

 

Itinerary:  

Day 01: Arrive Seychelles   

Upon arrival in Seychelles - the True Garden of Eden, you will 

be transferred to your hotel in Mahe Island. Rest of the day is 

at leisure to enjoy the beautiful surroundings. Overnight at 

your hotel.  

Day 02:  Mahe Island: Full day Sightseeing tour 

After breakfast today you will enjoy a full day discovery tour of 

Mahe Island. You first visit Victoria- "the world's smallest 

capital", Highlights include the court buildings, museum, post 

office, Little Ben clock-tower, Codevar' building where local 

crafts, including the renowned Kreol Or [Creole Gold] are on 

display for sale. Albert Street with its colourful market where 

stalls of fresh fish, tropical fruits & vegetables, herbs & spices. 

This is followed by a drive across the Sans Soucis mountain 

pass, with a photo stop at the historical Mission Lodge, en-route to the quaint Creole 



 

 

restaurant for lunch. Proceed to the southern tip of the island to ‘Jardin du Roi', which is 

steeped in the short history of the Creoles and the Georges family, whose family tree carries 

a supposed link to Louis XVII of France. A cold drink of home-grown fruit welcomes tourists, 

before they tour the surrounding plantation of vegetables, exotic fruits, herbs and spices. The 

rest of the afternoon is for relaxation, with a stop at the Craft Village on the way back to the 

hotel, at about 1600. Rest 0f the day at leisure. Overnight at your hotel. (B,L)  

Day 03: Day at Leisure  

After Early breakfast, the rest of the day is at leisure you can explore this beautiful island on 

your own  

Overnight at the Hotel (B)  

Day 04: Mahe Island - Praslin Island (45 Mins)  

After breakfast you will be picked up from your hotel for 

transfer to the port where you will board high speed catamaran 

for Praslin. Upon Arrival at Praslin Port, you will be transferred 

by a pre-arranged vehicle to your hotel. Rest of the day at 

leisure and Overnight at your hotel (B)  

 

Day 05: Praslin Island – Half day tour of Valle-de-Mai Nature Reserve 

After Breakfast proceed on a half day tour of Valle-de-Mai 

Nature Reserve dedicated exclusively to the renowned Vallee-

de-Mai Nature Reserve, a UNESCO World Heritage Site. This 

extraordinary primeval forest, known as the Garden of Eden, is 

the unique habitat in the universe where the Coco-de-Mer 

palm grows in its natural state. The Vallee-de-Mai is also home 

to one of the world's rarest birds, the Black Parrot. Return to 

the hotel and rest of the day is free at leisure .Overnight at hotel 

(B).  

 

Day 06: Depart Praslin Island- Mahe Island- Home  

After breakfast you will check out and proceed to the port to 

board ferry to Mahe Island, followed by onward road transfer 

to the airport to catch flight back home or to an onward 

destination. (B)  



 

 

 

 

 

 

Inclusions: 

 Accommodation for 5 nights with Breakfast,  

 Sightseeing in two islands as mentioned in itinerary on seat in coach basis, two way 

Ferry transfer between Mahe and Praslin Island.  

 Airport hotel return transfers on SIC basis 

 

 Exclusions: 

 International airfare with taxes,  

 Travel Insurance, Tips, Porterage, Optional tours and transfers,  

 All expenses of personal nature and  

 Any services not part of the inclusion list.  

Note: No visa is required. However for immigration clearance one would need besides valid 

passport, Proof of accommodation, Confirmed return flight ticket and availability of funds 

during stay. 

 
ACCOMODTION AT BELOW MENTIONED HOTELS OR SIMILAR 

LOCATION/CATEGORY PREMIUM DELUXE STANDARD 

MAHE ISLAND -3N 
Kempinski 

Seychelles Resort- 
Ocean View Room  

Crown Beach 
Seychelles – Junior 

Suite Mountain 
View  

Coco Dor Hotel –
Standard Room  

PRASLIN ISLAND- 2N 
Constance Lemuria 

Resort – Junior 
Suite  

Co-Co De Mer 
Hotel- Superior 

Room  

Berjaya Praslin 
Resort- Standard 

Room  
 

PRICE PERSON IN USD EXCL ST @9.00%  

ROOMING BASIS PREMIUM DELUXE STANDARD 

ADULT IN TWIN 1759 1078 844 

PACKAGE PRICE: VALIDITY 1st APR’ 17 TO 31st OCT’17 BARRING PEAK AND BLOCK OUT PERIODS 

 

 



 

 

 
IMPORTANT NOTES: 

 Package price refers to services   mentioned under the package inclusions section in 

the proposal 

 We urge you to use our services for Flight tickets / Rail tickets/pass (International), 

Visa and Insurance. 

 Booking Conditions, Amendment and Cancellation charges are applicable as 

mentioned on the website under terms and conditions and on the booking form of 

WORLDTRAVEL STUDIO HNV PVT LTD. 

 Package price will be subject to revision if the travel date falls during high season or 

during non-published conferences/special event dates. 

 INR equivalent of the package price shown in foreign currency will be calculated on 

the basis of the rate of exchange (ROE) prevailing on the date of your payment as 

advised by us. 

 If any of the mentioned hotels/services are not available, alternate hotels/services 

may be offered with or without a difference in cost. 

 Request for early hotel check in or late checkout due to flight/rail timings, will be 

subject to the discretion of the hotel at extra charges. 

 All payment to be made by Cheque/Demand Draft/Direct bank transfer in favour of 

WorldTravel Studio HNV PVT Ltd.  

  
5 MONEY SAVING TIPS: 

 As you are aware, airlines offer dynamic fares, it is advantageous to book flight tickets 

as early as possible. 

 Also, booking the flight early helps you get the desired flight schedules. 

 Likelihood of getting the desired hotel and room category is higher if you book early, 

thereby saving money. 

 We highly recommend to opt for accommodation suggested by us as per the price 

points. 

 Precise information with regard to date of travel, duration, number of tour 

participants, accommodation category and sightseeing helps to get appropriate 

quotation in quickest time. 
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